ELEMENTUM SCOUT & STAFF CANVAS WALL TENT
By adding windows, our Elementum Canvas Wall Tents provide fresh air to campers
while still keeping them safe and dry.

A STEP ABOVE
Great Fit
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Thoughtful Design
Airflow

Waterproof out of the
box. 1RVHDVRQLQJ
UHTXLUHG

Windows in side walls or
GRRUVEULQJDLUµRZLQVLGH
ZKLOHNHHSLQJUDLQDQG
EXJVRXWVLGH

Elementum STAFF 1020 in
SunTan shown with optional
Stratum Air screen door
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PRODUCT FEATURES
UHLQIRUFHGFRUQHUVSHDNVDQG
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VFUHHQVIRUYHQWLODWLRQ
• multiple grommets in eaves for
easy and plentiful guy out choices
Elementum SCOUT 9070
in Sun Tan

• all tents include guylines with
cord tensioners

• grommet plugs are also included
to allow tent to be used with different
types of frame kits
• guaranteed to ﬁt perfectly on
Diamond Brand Orion Tent Frames,
sold separately
• many accessories available to increase
tent lifespan and improve overall
camping experience such as screen
doors, tent ﬂys, mesh doors, footprints,
gear lofts, and stakes
• available in ﬁve sizes and two colors

OUR LEGACY
This is generational for us. Since 1881 Diamond Brand Gear has been committed
to creating high quality USA made camping and hiking gear. With a strong
passion in scouting and a long relationship with camps, we are dedicated and
continue to be dedicated to building products you can trust, use, and love.

ELEMENTUM SCOUT & STAFF CANVAS WALL TENT
ACCESSORIES
ORION TENT FRAMES

STRATUM AIR SCREEN DOORS

Hold your wall tent up with conﬁdence. Our speciﬁcally
engineered galvanized steel frames provide the support
you demand season after season. Easy to assemble,
portable, and built to ﬁt just right, these semi-permanent
frames will keep your tent happy outdoors for years to
come. Tent frames available in all tent sizes.

Ventilation and privacy come together with our screen doors. We use
Phifer Glass screen with vinyl reinforcement at the top in order to bring
together security, durability, and privacy. The vinyl kick guard at the
bottom of the doors protect your tent from dirt and wear.
Attach with ease by velcroing the straps along the edge
to the frame. Since the screen door is removable, it is easy
to remove for service and repairs. A #10 zipper opens
and closes the door with along pull cord. Screen doors
available in all tent sizes.

STRATUM TENT FLYS
SUN

STRATUM EARTH FOOTPRINTS

Make your wall tent a shady sanctuary for campers. This
tan mesh shade ﬂy is designed to keep the heat at bay
on those hot summer camp days. Shade ﬂys available
in all tent sizes.

Give your platform an extra seal from the elements. This removable,
easy to clean addition will keep the bugs out and warm air in. We
seal the seams to prevent any leakage, giving you the option of a
4-season tent. Made from 10oz Magnatuff PVC coated polyester,
our footprints are puncture and tear resistant. The footprint
lays just inside the frame, and simply attaches to the
platform by screwing to platform using the grommets.
Footprints available in all tent sizes.

RAIN
Give your tent the ultimate protection by adding a rain ﬂy.
Designed to protect your tent from rain, sun and wind,
this ﬂy will help you get the most “bang for your buck”
out of your tent. Choose a 4' or 8' extension to create
a front porch that is sure to bring your campers back
season after season. Rain ﬂys available in all tent sizes.

Visit DIAMONDBRANDGEAR.COM for information on additional accessories
including rope kits, gear lofts, tent bags and tent stakes.
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DURABLE FABRIC CHOICES
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(828) 209-0322
Pearl Gray
Heavyweight Canvas

Sun Tan
Heavyweight Canvas
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